
Market Update

Stocks followed their average seasonal tendencies for September and had their worst
month of the year so far. Below are the September returns for the popular benchmarks
that investors track (Data provided by Y-Charts & Commonwealth Financial Network):

S&P 500 Index: -5.04%
Dow Jones Industrial Average: -3.82%
Nasdaq Composite Index: -5.79%
Russell 2000 Index: -7.39%
S&P Target Moderate Risk Index: -3.08%

As we have discussed before, September tends to be the weakest month of the year for
stocks, so we were not surprised to see stocks pull back. However, some of the year's
strongest months are just around the corner. Below are some charts that show average
historical returns for this time of year.
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Source: The Irrelevant Investor



With 2023 being a pre-election year, we should expect a relatively muted October if we
use history as our guide. It would not surprise us to make little progress this month before
gearing up for the Santa Claus rally at the end of the year.

The current event garnering most of the news headlines at the end of September was the
possibility of a government shutdown that would have begun this month if Congress had
not agreed on spending packages. However, a temporary funding bill was signed last
weekend to keep the government funded until November 17th. There is still a chance that
we see a shutdown before the end of the year if Congress cannot agree to a longer-term
funding bill before November 17th.

One would assume that a government shutdown would be bad for the stock market.
However, on average, the market sought small gains during the shutdown. Below are prior
government shutdowns that highlight how long they lasted, the performance of the S&P
500 during the shutdown, and the performance of the S&P 500 12 months after the
shutdown ended.

Earnings season kicks off in a couple of weeks when publicly traded companies will report
their Q3 2023 numbers. We believe that earnings results will be stronger than estimates
and will help kick-start the market rally into year-end.

As always, don't hesitate to reach out to our team with any questions you may have.

Regards,
Mark McEvily

Chief Investment Officer



Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve certain risks and
uncertainties, which are difficult to predict. Past performance is not indicative of future results.

Check Out JWM's Newest Addition... A Blog!
Visit Our Website, Taylor'd Finance (jessupwealthmanagement.com)

Our weekly Podcast covers investor questions!
We would encourage you to subscribe!
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“The Independent Advisors” podcast focuses on investing and financial
planning. You will hear tips, tricks and strategies to address your financial well-
being and most importantly, conveyed in a way that everyone can understand.

Explore the various host sites where our show can be found.
https://www.jessupwealthmanagement.com/podcast

Subscribe by email at www.blubrry.com/the_independent_advisors/  and
receive an email every time a new episode drops!

Email, inquiries@jessupwealthmanagement.com, for anything you want us
to explain, debate or highlight in our weekly podcasts!

Our growth allows us to advise more clients!

We have added amazing new hires to the team and are even increasing our physical
office footprint! This growth equips JWM with all the tools to allow us to advise

more clients, while maintaining the premium quality of service we pride ourselves
on! We would greatly appreciate your client referrals. Let us care for those you care

about!

Jessup Wealth Management Inc.
Office: 937-938-9105

Address: 35 Park Ave, Dayton, OH 45419
www.jessupwealthmanagement.com
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Visit Our Website      
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